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Before turning to the substantive questions in your letter 

to me, Mr. Chairman, let me say I am aware of a good deal of 

confusion, misinterpretation, and
.

questions engendered by the 

initial press reports about my, or the Federal Reserve's involve

ment in certain loans to Hunt interests. In the circumstances, 

I particularly welcome this opportunity to outline my role, and 

that of the Federal Reserve, with respect to assessing the financial 

repercussions of recent silver market speculation. 

As you are no doubt aware, the Federal Reserve has no statutory 

or other authority over commodity markets in general or the silver 

market in particular, nor over brokerage or commodity houses buying 

and selling commodities for ·their own account or for others. We 

do have supervisory responsibility for member banks, but, with one 

exception, our legal authority does not reach to particular loans 

to particular customers, nor are we ordinarily informed of specific 

loans or lending decisions except as part of the ex-post examination 

process. The Federal Reserve does, of course, have a general interest 

in developments in any market that bears significantly upon economic 

and inflationary developments, and particularly on developments that 

may affect the safety of our financial institut�ons, most especially 

banks. 

Because of that general interest, I did initiate inquiries 

o,f other agencies with direct responsibility for, or sharing a 

general interest in, the performance of the commodities markets 

when reports and rumors first surfaced last fall of unusual 

I 
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speculative activity in silver. Those discussions led to little 

or no specific information beyond that publicly available. On 

October 6, 1979, the Federal Reserve did make a general request 

to banks to refrain from speculative lending as part of the credit 

restraint program introduced at that time. That action was not 

specifically directed to the silver market, but did reflect our 

growing concern about speculative price developments in a number 

of sensitive commodity markets. Indeed, as we indicated at the 

time, the highly speculative atmosphere contributed to our decisibns 

with respect to monetary policy generally. 

We continued to follow price developments in the silver and 

other c::e>mrnc:>dity markets as part of our normal economic intelligence 

throughout the fall and winter. During this period, we had no 

knowledge, apart from rumors reported in the press, of the size 

or value of the Hunt positions in the silver market, or of any 

bank lending against silver. As you will recall, prices moved 

sharply higher in December and January, amid intensified inflationary 

expectations, but began to fall rapidly after an environment of 

intense credit restraint developed. In January and February, the 

organized commodity exchanges also acted to increase margin require

ments substantially and to limit individual positions. 

The first indication I had of any potentially serious financial 

consequences arising from the sharp fall of the silver price was 

in an urgent call at midday on �ednesday, March 26 from a leading 

brokerage house, indicating that Hunt interests were failing to 

meet substantial margin calls and that certain loans the brokerage 
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house had with banks, secured by Hunt silver, were either under

margined or in imminent danger of becoming undermargined. As a 

result, the firm was concerned that its capital position could 

fall below certain requirements imposed by the SEC or the New 

York Stock Exchange if the silver price continued declining, and 

if further margin calls went unanswered. 

I immediately alerted the Chairmen of the Commodity Futures 

Trading Commission and the Securities and Exchange Commission, as 

well as Treasury officials. That afternoon, as well as in ensuing 

days, the concerned agencies urgently began to develop further 

information about the extent of the Hunt involvement in the commodity 

markets and the potential exposure of other brokerage houses, 

commodity dealers, and commercial banks involved in Hunt business. 

While precise and comprehensive data were difficult to obtain, it 

quickly became apparent that hundreds of millions of dollars were 

involved in silver credits or personal loans of one form or another. 

There were also large amounts of credit outstanding to various Hunt 

business enterprises; while those latter credits basically appeared 

to grow out of ordinary business requirements and to be well secured, 

the close relationships of those businesses to the Hunt family warranted 

close scrutiny of the degree of insulation of those credits from 

the personal fortunes of the family. 

During this period, careful consideration was given by me and 

others to possible action by the Federal Government with respect 

to the silver market, but in the event no special government action 
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regarding the markets was deemed appropriate and desirable. 

The Federal Reserve, itself, as I noted earlier, has no authority 

over commodity markets or brokerage houses. However, among other 

things, the SEC and CFTC undertook to inspect the position of 

certain brokers or commodity dealers with Hunt-related .accounts, 

and both the Federal Reserve and the Comptroller's Office, using 

examination authority where appropriate, began to develop more 

detailed information on the extent of commercial bank loan exposure, 

including information on the collateral or other security for loans 

to the Hunts and Hunt-related companies. 

Late on Friday, March 28, I learned of some particularly 

large forward contracts providing for .the purchase of silver by 

Hunt interests from the. Engelhard Minerals & Chemical Corporation 

at prices far above the current market. Settlement was due after 

the weekend, with no apparent prospect for payment. Engelhard, 

while itself in a strong profits and asset position, felt they 

might be faced with a decision on Monday to sue the Hunts for 

payment, forcing probable bankruptcy and possibly triggering 

massive liquidation of silver positions to the peril of all 

creditor institutions (and indirectly placing in jeopardy the 

customers and creditors of those institutions in a financial 

chain reaction). The alternative, as the company saw it, was 

to negotiate with the help of some banks a credit to the Hunts 

or intermediaries that could provide time for repayment and 
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avo:i,d forced liquidation of silver in an already nervous, 

depress.ed· market. The precise nature of the proposed credit 
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company felt essential to protect its own position, but made it 
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the wider implications, I asked to be kept informed.of the.progress 
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While fulfilling a speaking engagement before the Reserve 

City Bankers Association meeting in Boca· Raton, Flor�da·>that 

weekend, I learned that the Engelhard and Hunt _interests would 

together approach a group of banks with a refinancing proposal 

late · in ·.:the· evening on March 30 in Boca Raton. While the nature 
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Following the rej ection of the proposal to consolidate 

and restructure the Hunt silver indebtedness, negotiations 

proceeded through much of the night directly between the Hunts 

and Engelhard. The results of those negotiations, involving in 

part the transfer of certain oil properties owned by the Hunts 

to Engelhard, became known to me in the morning, and were announced 

the same day. This exchange of assets for the Hunt indebtedness 

to Engelhard involved no credit extension. 

In the following days, the Federal Reserve and other agenciee 

continued efforts to develop more comprehensive information on the 

extent of Hunt and Hunt-related obligations and to appraise the 

potential vulnerability of banks and other intermediaries. While 

very large amounts of credit remained outstanding, those creditors 

who had appeared to be in the most vulnerable position appeared to 

have extricated themselves, albeit with some losses (some of which, 

at least, have since been recouped). Together with representatives 

of other agencies, I also turned attention to ways of developing 

means of avoiding further extreme speculative episodes of this 

kind in the future, with all their implications for the stability 

of financial institutions and financial markets. 

The credit referred to in recent press articles first came 

to my attention in a general way at the initiative of one of the 

lead banks involved on Easter weekend. By that time, lending 

banks had more fully appraised their overall exposure to Hunt 

interests and had reached at least tentative conclusions regarding 
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the value of available Hunt-assets and those of key Hunt-related 

compani.es. · A small group of banks developed a concept over the 

next few days;. ab.cmt a method of restructuring the. Hunt silver 
',,, 

indebtedness iri a manner that would greatly strel1:9'.�hen the 

s1:6\.irity posit.ip�' ,of creditors with.outstanding s'ilver .loans or. . : ·--:. · . . . ,_- . _._ . ·  . . 
. \  · ·.· 

contr�.'cts�-.·, . Iri· the proc�ss, new creditors would in some instances 

replace ex�st;_,;_� 
, 
c,redi tors , while othe,r, cr<!dit�r� . would . esSentially 

exchange old loans with new. The riew bank loans :would be to and 

secured by the assets and earning power of, perhaps the strongest 

of the Hunt-related companies, the Placid Oil Company. Control 

over the silver and silver contracts, with appropriate safeguards, 

' - . ' . 
loans to the Hunts would be paid off • .  The imniediate purpose would 

·be to protect more securely the interests of existing·Hunt silver 
. . 

credit9rs, bank and non-bank� That result, ±n<itself ,·-·was not, ,. . ' '  _ . 

and is not, contrary to the broad public intere·st in the stability 

of financial markets and institutions. 
. . 

I rec()gnize .:that the outcome, while plai:t}lY desirable_ in the 

. int�rests "Ji .. :the 
-
���dit6rs and finan�ia:L ··stability generally,· could 
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.of<�he Hunt� themselves� For that reason, my-particular concern 
. . . . . 

. . ��s that· the fui?:ds :not be used, directly or indirectly, to support 
'· . --

new·speculation by Hunt interests in the silver or in any other connnodity 

·market� . ·Mor_eoverr while the creditors and others have a legitimate 

.iri.t�i�st 
.,
it( not :fcircing liquidation of silver in an unreceptive 
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market at.the expense of their own stability, that of other ,,, 
.inst:.it�t:io��, and the market itself, continued concentration of 

"arnassi�e:i?ilv�r•position in the hands of one family or institution 
• ;_ • • • -
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:.p,h::·:that:.:. understanding, and. aft�r cons�lting, with rither , . . 
goverilirient: agencies, the bank negotiators were informed.· that our 

main concern was that the loan be structured in such a manner, 

through appropriate covenants or otherwise, that the tunds not 

directly or indirectly be used for speculative purposes; that 

indeed the parties to the agreements refrain from silver and 

other speculative commodity purc}las_es for: .the life of the loan. 
/-·, ' . 

'. 

Provided that stipulation coui(f.:be met, ·the banks 'could reasonably . . . . . . . . 
conclude we had no objecti�n, within the.framework of our loan -,;. 
restraint program, to the negotiations proceeding along the lines 

of the genera.J: concept pf the _.f�,�ai}_c::ing aFran���ent as a. whole as .. 

outlined to me. The business and credit judgments involved are, 

. .of · c_ol).r se , en tire ly their own • 
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,
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As the negotiations proceeded, I suggested to the banks that 

they describe the nature of the financing in writing so that I 

could respond in writing to pin down explicitly the safeguards 

against speculative activity� As a step toward that end, I and 

my associates met with bank representatives, as well as with out-

side counsel involved in writing the loan agreement, so that a 

clear understanding could be conveyed as to the nature of those 

safeguards. 

These negotiations were then, and are today to the best of 

my knowledge, incomplete. I believe a fair conclusion from my 

discussions with the banks would be that the Federal Reserve would 

not object to the conclusion of the negotiation -- indeed would 

have no reasonable basis for such an objection in the framework 

of the loan restraint program -- provided the restructuring of 

the indebtedness in the manner indicated did not contribute to 

fresh speculative activity. That remains my judgment today. 

I hope this recital makes it evident that neither I, nor any 

Federal Reserve or government official, instigated or guided the 

negotiation of the credit. I did repeatedly insist that any 

possibility of fresh speculation by Hunt interests· be avoided, 

while not barring orderly resolution of the potential credit and 

market problem. Indeed, we can count ourselves fortunate that 

while the Hunt family bears the losses and the residual risk, 

the fabric of our financial institutions has been unimpaired and, 

assuming the negotiations are completed, we will have in place 
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protection from renewed Hunt speculation. 

The larger issues remain. There is evidence indicating that 

there was an attempt to control the supply of a significant commodity; 

to some degree, this stimulated uncertainty and inflationary 

expectations more generally. As the market price declined, 

funding of the speculative positions required substantial 

amounts of credit, and certain market intermediaries had, 

wittingly or not, committed an excessive amount of their own 

capital in support of speculative activity in one commodity by 

a single group of people. As the market values collapsed, some 

of those institutions were placed in jeopardy, and their failure 

could in turn have triggered financial losses for others and 

severe financial disturbances. Even today, a substantial fraction 

of the privately held stocks of silver remains concentrated in 

the hands of one group -- an unfortunate heritage of the past. 

Organized commodity markets perform important economic 

functions. They provide a means for producers, middlemen, and 

consumers alike to hedge positions acquired in the ordinary course 

of business, facilitating production and commerce. They encourage 

broader participation in markets, including the kind of "benign" 

speculation that assures market liquidity and bridges temporary 

imbalances in ultimate supply and consumption. The markets provide 

for both buyer and seller a.clear set of price quotations established 

in highly competitive markets. 
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If the markets are to perform these functions, the costs 

to those participating in the market cannot be too high, but 

the legitimate "hedgers" and "speculators" that together make 

the market cannot effectively function. Yet, those. same low 

costs can attract an unhealthy kind of speculation, exemplified 

by the Hunt activities. At the extreme, while it is very rare, 

situations can arise in some of the more limited markets where 

relatively few operators (or even one group) may be tempted for 

a time to operate in such a manner as to virtually control the 

available supply and push the price to extremes in the hope of 

reaping extraordinary profits. 

In the end, the best defense against that type of behavior 

must be the discipline of the market itself. History is replete 

with efforts at "cornering" that failed. I hope the recent silver 

experience has had a chastening influence. But memories are short; 

human greed leads to temptation; and an attempt to corner, successful 

or not, can be extremely damaging, not just to the speculator, but 

to all those who count on the stability of markets and financial 

institutions. 

The question is how to minimize the dangers -- arising rarely -

without smothering the markets in their useful -- even indispensable 

everyday work. I have no specific recommendations to make this 

morning about the structure and regulation of these markets. 

Indeed, I would caution against striking out with hastily conceived 

restrictive legislation with respect to organized futures markets. 

Those markets already have some considerable financial safeguards 
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speculation that reached an extreme form in the case of silver. 

Stable, well functioning markets ultimately depend upon a sense 

of stability .and confidence in our currency -- and certainly that 

sense of stability is at the center of our policy considerations 

in the Federal Reserve. 

* * * * * * 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

ACTION 

M EMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Civil Aeronautics Board Decision: 

United States - Central America Show Cause Proceeding 

Docket 37076 

Date Due: May 6, 1980 

The Civil Aeronautics Board proposes to grant operating 
certificates to all U.S. carrier applicants to provide scheduled 
foreign air transportation between points in the United States, 
other than Boston, and points in Belize, El Salvador, Guatemala, 
Honduras, Nicaragua and Panama. The consideration of 
Boston-Central America authority is deferred pending a decision 
in the Boston Environmental Study (Docket 36941). The carriers 
receiving expanded route authority are: Air Florida, Airlift, 
American, Braniff, Continental, Eastern, Evergreen, Northwest, 
Pan American, Piedmont, Republic, Texas International, and 
vJestern. 

The Departments of State, Defense, Justice and Transportation 
and the National Security Council have not identified any 
foreign policy or national defense reasons for disapproving the 
Board's order in whole or in part. 

The Office of Management and Budget recommends that you 
approve the Board's decision by signing the attached letter 
to the Chairman which indicates that you do not intend to 
disapprove the Board's order within the 60 days allowed by 
statute for your review. Also, OMB recommends that you state 
in your letter that no national defense or foreign policy 
reason underlies your action. This will preserve whatever 
opportunity is available under the?.O �ew. 

Attachments: 

CAB letter of transmittal 
- CAB order 

Letter to the Chairman 

R. 0. Schlickeisen 
Associate Director for 
Econom�cs and Government 
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. 

Options and Implementation Actions: 

I I 

II 

1) Approve the Board's order and preserve whatever 
opportunity is available for judicial review (DOS, 
DOD, DOJ, DOT, NSC, OMB.) 
-- Sign th.e attached letter to the Chairman. 

2) Approve the Board's order and do nothing to preserve 
whatever opportunity is available for judicial 
review. 
-- Implementation materials to be prepared. 

I I 3) Disapprove the Board's order. 
-- Implementation materials to be prepared. 

I I 4) See me. 
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CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20428 

Mr. Rodger 0. Schlickeisen 
Associate Director for Economics 

and Government 
Office of Management and Bud6et 

Room 246, Old EOB 
Washington, D.C. 205U3 

Dear Mr. Schlickeisen: 

APR 2 9 1980 

IN REPLY REF'ER TO• 

I enclose a letter of transmittal to the President, together 

w ith the Board's proposed order and certificate amendments sought 
by Brani ff Airways, Incorporated in Docket 35167. The proposed 
order will, if not disapproved by the President within 60 days of 
this transmittal, amend the applicant's certificates for Routes 151 
and 153 to delete all references to "Balboa and Canal Zone/ Panama City, 

Panama" and substitute "Panama City, Panama." 

I f  the President agrees with the Board that amending these 
certificates would be in the public interest, I request to be advised 
o f  his intent not to disapprove, so that the applicant's certificates 
can be amended without awaiting tile expiration of the 60-day considera
tion period. 

I enclose ad ditional copies of the letter, order, and permit. 
In connection with any distribution which the Office of Manage1aent 
and Budget may find necessary and desirable, you should note that 
until the decision is released to the public in accordance with 
Executive Order 11920, the documents are confidential in nature and 
should be treated according ly. 

Sincerely, 

(Signed l. Marvin S .::-·cohen 

Marvin S. Cohen 
Chairman 

Enclosures 

CC: National Security Council 
Department of Transportation 
Department of State 
Department of Defense 

Department of Justice 

The White House 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

B-1-57 
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CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD 

The President 
The White House 
W ashington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Hr. President; 

WASHINGTON, D.C. Z04�8 IN REPL. V REF"ER TOo 

APR 2 9 1980 

I transmit the Board's proposed OrJe r on the ap plication of 
Braniff Airways, Incorporated in Docket 35167 for your consideration 
under section 801(a) of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 as amended 
by the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978. The order will amend Braniff's 
certi ficates for Routes 151 and 153 to delete all references to "Balboa 

and Canal Zone/Panama City, Panama" and substitute "Panama City, Panama" 
u nless you disapprove it within 60 days of this transmittal. 

I f  you should decide earlier that you will not disapprove, 
p lease advise me to ti1at eftect; this will allow the applicant's 
certificates to be aQended at the earliest possible date. 

We arc submitting this proposed decision to you be fore 
publication under the provisions of section 801(a) of the Federal 
A viation Act of 1958. In accordance with Executive Order 11920, 
howe ver, we plan to release all unclassified portions of the 
decision upon receipt of autiwrization from your Assistant for 
National Security Af fairs. 

Enclosures 

Respect fully yours, 

(Signed} Marvin s. Cohen 

Hay;-vin S. Cohen 
Chairman 

FOR OF FICIAL USE ONLY 
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UNITED SlATES OF AMERICA 
CIVIL AERONAUliCS BOARG 

WASHINGlON, D.C. 

Adopted by the Civil Aeronautics Board 
at its office in Washington, u.C 

on the lOth day of April, 1980 

Application of 

BRANIFF AIRWAYS, INCORPORAlED 

for amendment of its certificates of 
public convenience and necessity for 
Routes 151 and 153 

Docket 35167 

ORDER AMENDING CERliFICAlE 

On March 30, 1979, Braniff Airways, Incorporated filed an applica
tion to amend its certificates of public convenience and necessity 
for Routes 151 and 153 by deleting all references to "Balboa and Canal 
Zone/Panama City, Panama" and substituting in their stead, "Panama 
C ity, Panama". 1/ Braniff further requested that its application be 
processed by order to show cause. In support of its application and 
motion, Braniff states that the Panama Canal lreaty which became effec
tive April 1, 1979, cedes the former Canal Zone to the Republic of 
Panama; that the requested amendment merely reflects the fact that the 
"Canal Zone" ceased to exist under the terms of the treaty; and that 
the Board recently used Panama City, Panama in a permit issued to 
lransportes Aereos Bolivianos. 2/ Braniff further states that, since 
its request is noncontroversial-and will have no substantive effect on 
its operat,ing authority or that of any other carrier, we should grant 
it through show cause proceedings. 

1/ Order 78-5-167 and Order 78-7-108 respectively. 

2/ Order 79-1-127. 
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No answers or objections to the ap plication have been filed. 

We find that the approval of Branif f's ap plication is consistent 
w ith the public convenience and necessity. lhe requested redesignation 
merely modifies Braniff's certificates to reflect the provisions of 
the Panama Canal Treaty. 

· 

We are making our decision final becaus£ neither an oral 
evidentiary hearing nor a show cause procedure is required in this 
case. No oral evidentiary hearing is warranted since there are no 
materia 1 determinative issues of fact requiring such hearing. Similarly, 
show cause procedures are unnecessary because the revised aesignation 
involves no change in the operating authority of Braniff or any other 
carrier and is dictated by the terms of the Panama Canal Treaty. 
Therefore, we cannot conceive of any possible objections to the proposed 
redesignation. 

We will waive the provisions of Parts 312 ana 31J o f  our �rocedural 
Regulations to the extent they might otherwise be applicable to this case. 
Since the applicant contemplates no operational, environmental or fuel 
c hanges resulting from the proposed redesignation, we find that our action 
here does not constitute a major Federal regulatory action within the 
meaning of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, or the Energy 
Policy ana Conservation Act. 

W e  conclude, on the basis of the above findings, that, subject to 
t he disap proval of the President, amendment of Braniff • s certificate 
f or Routes 151 and 153 to delete all references to 11Balboa and Canal 
Zone/Panama City, Panama .. , and substitute in their stead .. Panama City, 
Panama .. is consistent with the public convenience and necessity ana 
t hat, on the basis of the of ficially noticeable data filed under 
section 3U2.24(m) of our Procedural Regulations, Brani ff is a citizen 
o f  the U.nited States and is fit, willing ana able to provide air 
services to the redesignated point Panama City, Panama, and, to conform 
t o  the provisions of the Act and our rules, regulations and requirements. 

ACCORDINGLY, 

1. We grant the application of Branif f  to delete all references 
in its certificate for Routes 151 and 153 to 11Balboa and Canal Zone/Panama 
City, Panama', and substitute in their stead, .. Panama City, Panama .. ; 
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2. We amend Braniff's certificates for Routes 151 and 153 as 
s hown in the appendix; and 

3. We direct that the authority granted in paragraphs 1 and 2 

become effective on the 61st day after submission of this order to 
the President of the United States 3/ or upon the date of receipt of 
advice from the President that he does not intend to disapprove the 
Board's order under section 801(a) of the Act, whichever occurs earlier, 
unless he disapproves our order under that section. 

By the Civil Aeronautics Board: 

(SEAL) 

All Members concurred. 

PHYLLl S T. KA YL CJR 
Secretary 

3/ This order was submitted to the President on 
The 61st day is 



CE I<T IF I CA TE A�1E NDivlE NT S 

Braniff Airways, Inc., for Routes 151 and 153 

Appendix to 
Order 

C hange "Balboa and Canal Zone/Panama City, Panama" wherever 
it appears in the certificates to "Panama City, Panama". 

Certificate Amendment Effective: 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

APR 1 4 1.980 
ACTION 

MEMORANDUM F OR THE STAFF SECRETARY 

SUBJECT: Civil Aeronautics Board Decisions: 

Aerotransportes Entre 
Rios, S.R.L. 

Docket 26477 

Due Date: April 29, 1980 

Lineas Aereas Costarricenses 
S.A. (LACSA) 

Docket 32707 

Due Date: April 29, 1980 

You will find attached a memorandum for the President about 
the above international aviation cases. The interested 
executive agencies have reviewed the Board•s decisions and 
have no objection to the proposed orders. 

These are routine, noncontroversial matters. No foreign 
policy or national defense reasons for disapproving the 
Board•s orders have been identified. I recommend that the 
President sign the attached letter to the Chairman which 
indicates that he does not intend to disapprove the Board•s 
orders within the 60 days allowed by statute. Otherwise, the 
Board•s orders become final-on the 6lst day. 

Attachments: 

Memorandum to the President 
CAB letters of transmittal 
CAB orders 
Letter to the Chairman 

dj�euu....--. 
R. 0. Schlickeisen 
Associate Director for 
Economics and Government 



ACTION 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

Apo 1 11 1ono 
t\ .-.. ... L a\..lv• 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Civil Aeronautics Board Decisions: 

Aerotransportes Entre 
Rios, S.R .L. 

Docket 26477 

Due Date: April 29, 1980 

Lineas Aereas Costarr1censes 
S. A .  (LACSA) 

Docket 32707 

Due Date: April 29, 1980 

The Civil Aeronautics Board proposes to take the following actions 
with regard to the above international air cases: 

The foreign air carrier permit of Aerotransportes Entre 
Rios, S.R.L. is renewed until October 31, 1983. Further, 
the carrier's permit is amended to allow: (1) nonscheduled 
foreign air transportation of property and mail between 
points in Argentina, intermediate points in sixteen 
countries, and the U.S. coterminal points of Miami and New 
York City, (2) nonscheduled foreign air transportation of 
property and mail between points in Argentina, intermediate 
points in fourteen countries, and Los Angeles, and (3) 
foreign charter trips of property and mail subject to the 
Board's Regulations. 

The foreign air carrier permit of Lineas Aereas 
Costarricenses, S.A. (LACSA) is amended to allow both 
scheduled and charter foreign air transportation of persons 
and property between San Jose-, Costa Rica, intermediate 
points in Central America and the Caribbean, and the U.S. 
coterminal points of Miami, New Orleans, and Los Angeles. 

The Departments of State, Defense, Justice and Transportation and 
the National Security Council have not identified any foreign 
policy or national defense reasons for disapproving the orders in 
whole or in part. 
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The Office of Management and Budget recommends that you 
approve the Board's decisions by signing the attached letter 
to the Chairman which indicates that you do not intend to 
disapprove the Board's orders within the 60 days allowed by 
statute for your review. 

Attachments: 

CAB letters of transmittal 
CAB orders 
Letter to the Chairman 

/0�� 
R. 0. Schlickeisen 
Associate Director for 
Economics and Government 

Options and Implementation Actions: 

I I 1) 

I I 2) 

I I 3) 

Approve the Board's orders. (DOS, DOD, DOJ, DOT, 
NSC, OMB.) 
-- Sign the attached letter to the Chairman. 

Disapprove the Board's orders. 
-- Implementation materials to be prepared. 

See me. 
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ACTION 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

APR 1 0 1880 

ME MORANDUM FOR THE STAFF SECRETARY 

SUBJECT: Civil Aeronautics Board Decisions: 

British Airtours Limited 

Docket 30402 

Britannia Airways Limited 
British Airtours Limited 
British Airways Board 

International Aviation 
Services {U.K.) Ltd. 
d/b/a IAS Cargo Airlines 

Docket 33137 

British Caledonian Airways Limited 
British Midland Airways Limited 
Dan-Air Services Limited 
International Aviation Services {U.K.) Ltd. 

d/b/a IAS Cargo Airlines 
Laker Airways Limited 
Tradewinds Airways Limited 
Transmeridian Air Cargo Limited 

Docket 35414 

Due Date: April 22, 1980 

You will find attached a memorandum for the President about the 
above international aviation cases. The interested executive 
agencies have reviewed the Board's decisions and have no 
objection to the proposed orders. 
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These are routine, noncontroversial matters. No foreign 
policy or national defense reasons for disapproving the 
Board's orders have been identified. I recommend that the 
President sign the attached letter to the Chairman which 
indicates that he does not intend to disapprove the Board's 
orders within the 60 days allowed by statute. Otherwise, the 
Board's orders become final on the 6lst day. 

Attachments: 

Memorandum to the President 
CAB letter of transmittal 
CAB orders 
Letter to the Chairman 

R. 0. Schlickeisen 
Associate Director for 
Economics and Government 



ACTION 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

APR 1 0 1880 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Civil Aeronautics Board Decisions: 

British Airtours Limited 

Docket 30402 

Britannia Airways Limited 
British Airtours Limited 
British Airways Board 

International Aviation 
Services (U.K.) Ltd. 
d/b/a IAS Cargo Airlines 

Docket 33137 

British Caledonian Airways Limited 
British Midland Airways Limited 
Dan-Air Services Limited 
International Aviatton Services (U.K.) Ltd. 

d/b/a IAS Cargo Airlines 
Laker Airways Limited 
Tradewinds Airways Limited 
Transmeridian Air Cargo Limited 

Docket 35414 

Due Date: April 22, 1980 

The Civil Aeronautics Board proposes to amend the foreign air 
carrier permits of the ten British air carriers listed above. 
On April 26, 1979, the Board initiated a proceeding with the 
goal being to bring the foreign air carrier permits of these 
ten firms into compliance with the provisions of the United 
States-United Kingdom bilateral aviation agreement (Bermuda II) 
and current Board policy. In the same proceeding the Board 
addressed the earlier applications of British Airtours Limited 
and International Aviation Services (U.K.) Ltd. which seek 
amendments to their foreign air carrier permits. 
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The Board is proposing to amend the permits of all ten firms so 
that each permit would contain a standardized list of 
conditions and limitations. In general, each carrier would be 
allowed to operate an unlimited number of charter flights 
between the United States and the United Kingdom, but carriers 
would be required to make advance application and receive Board 
approval for all U.S.-U.K. charter flights which would carry 
passengers between the United States and a third country. For 
example, a charter flight with a routing of London-New York
Mexico City would require prior approval from the Board to 
carry New York-Mexico City passenger traffic. 

The Departments of State, Defense, Justice and Transportation 
and the National Security Council have not identified any 
foreign policy or national defense reasons for disapproving the 
orders and they have no objection to the Board•s proposed 
orders. The Office of Management and Budget recommends that 
you approve the Board•s decision by signing the attached letter 
to the Chairman which indicates that you do not intend to 
disapprove the Board•s orders within the 60 days allowed by 
statute. Otherwise, the Board•s orders become final on the 
6lst day. 

/.t?�..t.-
R. 0. Schlickeisen 
Associate Director for 
Economics and Government 

Attachments: 

CAB letter of transmittal 
CAB orders 
Letter to the Chairman 

Options and Implementation Actions: 

I I 1 ) 

I I 2) 

II 3) 

Approve the Board•s orders. (DOS, DOD, DOJ, DOT, NSC, 
OMB}. 
-- Sign the attached letter to the Chairman. 

Disapprove the Board•s orders. 
-- Implementation materials to be prepared. 

See me. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

ft.PR 1 4 1880 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE STAFF SECRETARY 

SUBJECT: Civil Aeronautics Board Decision: 

Transatlantic Fare Increases Proposed by 

Ceskoslovenske Aerolinie 

Docket 38024 

You will find attached a memorandum for the President about 
the above international aviation case. The interested 
executive agencies have indicated that they have no objection 
to the proposed order. 

The Board's decision becomes final unless the President 
disapproves the order on or before April 21, 1980. 

Attachments: 

Me morandum to the President 
CAB letter of transmittal 
CAB order 

-

R. 0. Sc hlickeisen 
Associate Director for 
Economics and Government 



ACTION 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

APR 1 4 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Civil Aeronautics Board Decision: 

Transatlantic Fare Increases Proposed by 

Ceskoslovenske Aerolinie 

Docket 38024 

The Civil Aeronautics Board is recommending the suspension of 
a certain fare increase proposed by Ceskoslovenske Aerolinie 
(CSA) for passenger travel between New York and Prague. The 

carrier is seeking increases in all fares from the United 
States to Czechoslovakia due to the rapidly escalating cost 
of fuel. 

While the Board would grant most of the fare increases, the 
Board recommends that CSA's basic normal economy fare 
increase in the New York to Prague market be suspended. 
Recently the Board established Standard Foreign Fare Level 
(SFFL) ceilings which are updated every two months and 

provide a guideline for basic international air fare levels. 
The ceilings do not apply to first class and promotional fare 
increases. In this case the SFFL ceiling would permit a 
maximum increase of 19.76 percent. CSA has requested an 
increase of 24.3 percent and has provided no justification 
that the particular SFFL ceiling should be modified or 
disregarded. 

The D epartments of State, Defense, Justice and Transportation 
and the National Security Council have no objection to the 
Board's proposed order. 

The Office of Management and B udget recommends that you 
take no action and allow the Board's order to go into effect. 
The Board's order becomes final unless you disapprove the 
order on or before April 21, 198��

�'1l...-.. 

R. 0. Schlickeisen 
Associate Director for 
Economics and Government 
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Attachments: 

CAB letter of transmittal 
CAB order 

Options and Implementation Actions: 

I I 1) 

I I 2) 

II 3) 

Approve the Bo ard's order by taking no action. 
(DOS , DOD, DOJ, DOT, NSC, OMB.) 

Disapprove. 
-- Appropriate implementation materials to be 

prepared. 

See me. 
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FOR OFF/CIA( USE CNLY 
CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20428 .. -.T •• P.,.o 
B-1-59 . 

The l�osident 
The t-nute House 
Wash.irqton, o.c.. 20500 

Dear Mr. Presidmt: 

APR 111980 ... 

I enclose tor ywr ravia.>� oopies of a 'Oo.."trd Ol:.'der suspendi.ng a 

transatlantic nor.nal econarry fai"�a i.ncr:oase propos9c1 bi• C"..asl::oolowmske 
.Tl..erolL'lie. OUr reoc:mncn1ation of suspension in this caae is basa'l en 

tha st� foreign fare l(Nel (SFn'J_,) caillngs we have established in 
etccarxlance with the Internationall.J.r Transportation C..cn'pOtJ.tion Act. 

. Ths order institutes an invetrt.igation into tho lawf\lln<3sa of those 
far0s, unlf...r section 1002(j) of the FOC\ernl Aviation Z\ct of 1958, arrl 
suspends then for a period of three hun1red sixty-five days, pending a 

hearing and final decision l:rj the Doard. Under the Fdle.ral Aviation Act 
of 19S<1, tho Board's �is fiMl un.l.ess t.ho President di� it 
not later than ten days foll�l its tm1r.dssion by tho :BoatYJ. no actioo 
is necessary if yoo. do not wiBh to di� this order. 

Enclamres 

�yyours, 

(BigD.8df Harvin s .. �Corum 

MarVin s. Cohen 
Omirman 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
CIVIL AEroNAUTICS OOARD 

WASHING'ION, D.C. 

Adopted by the Civil Aeronautics Board 
at its office in Washington, D.C. 

on the loth day of April, 1980 

Transatlantic fare increases 
proposed by 
CESKOSWVENSKE AEROLINIE 

ORDER OF SUSPENSION AND INVESTIGATIOO 

Docket 38024 

By tariff revisions filed for effectiveness April 25, 1980, Ceskoslovenske 
Aerolinie (CSA) prop::>ses increases in all fares fran the United States to 
Czechoslovakia. The carrier states that the increases are necessary to offset 
the rapidly escalating cost of fuel. 

We have decided to suspend CSA' s basic-season normal econany fare (NEF) 
increase fran New York to Prague. We will pennit the carrier's prop::>sed 
increases in all other fares to take effect. 

By Order 80-3-50, March 10, 1980, we established Standard Foreign Fare 
Level (SFFL) ceilings for the period of April 1 through May 31, 1980. Insofar 
as they pertain to CSA's filing, we fourrl that we would :pennit maximum increases 
over levels in effect on or after October 1, 1979, of 14.06 percent in Atlantic 
markets. We also decided to pennit an additional � percent ui;Mard flexibility 
in U.S. -Europe markets, allCMing rnaxirtrum increases in these markets of 19. 7 6 
percent. 1/ These ceilings generally do not apply to first-class arrl prarotional 
fares. Like danestic fare ceilings, these maxima may also be exceeded on a 
case-by-case basis upon sufficient justification. 

CSA' s proposed New York-Prague basic-season NEF level is 24. 3 percent 
above the October 1, 1979, level, and therefore exceeds the SFFL ceiling for 
Atlantic markets, including the U.S. -Europe 5 percent upward flexibility all<:JI*
ance, of 1"9". 76 percent. y There is no sh:Jwing of special circumstances. 

,,._ . 

Accordingly, pursuant to sections 102, 204(a), 403, 801 and 1002(j) of the 
Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as amended: 

1. We shall institute an investigation to determine whether the fares and 

provisions set forth in the Appendix hereof, and rules and regulations or practices 
affecting such fares and provisions, are or will be unjust or unreasonable, 
unjustly discr:iminatory, unduly preferential, unduly prejudicial or otherwise 
unlawful; and if we find them to be unlawful, to act appropriately to prevent 
the use of such fares, provisions or rules, regulations, or practices; 

1/ 1.1406 X 1.05 - 1.1976. 
2! On the other hand, CSA' s proposed peak-season NEF level represents an increase 

of 18. 9 percent and is therefore within the 11 zone of reasonableness 11 • 
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2. Pending hearing and decision by the Board, we suspend and defer the 
use of the fares named in the Appendix fran April 25, 1980, to and including 
April 24, 1981, unless otherwise ordered by the Board ,  and shall pennit no 
changes to be made therein during the period of suspension except by order or 
special permission of the Board; 

3. We shall su1::Ini t this order to the President 3/ and it shall becane 

effective on April 25, 1980; and 
-

4. We shall file copies of this order in the aforesaid tariff and serve then 
on Ceskoslovenske Aerolinie and the Ambassador of Czechoslovakia in Washington, 
D.C. 

We shall publish this order in the Federal Register. 

By the Civil Aeronautics Board: 

(SEAL) 

PHYLLIS T. KAYLOR 

Secretary 

y We sub'ni.tted this order to the President on April f/, 1980. 



APPENDIX 

TRANSATI.ANI'IC PASSENGER FARES TARIFF NO. A-1, C.A.B. NO. 71 
ISSUED BY AIR TARIFFS CORPORATION, AGENT 

On 5th Revised Page 526-E, all increased "YL" fares between 
New York, N.Y. and Prague, Czechoslovakia. 
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NAME TOM DONOVAN 
--------------�-----------------

former ai de to Mayor s Daley and Bilandic 
TITLE 

Requested by Weddi ngto n 
CITY /STATE Ch ica go, IL 

--------�-----------------

Phone Number--Home (312) 376-9728 
Work (312) 435-3614 

Other(_) ______ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

5/1 2/80 Date of Request 
-------------

Donovan is . a . strong supporter of yours and may have sare strings he can pull on 
this -vote with sane of the legislators. 

- - ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
..---

NOTES: (Date of Call -.) _.;. /,;-· ) 
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�A.ME _...:..W:..::i:..:: l:..:l:..: i::..: a::: m.:.:__'.....:' B=i=-1=-1- "�H�a� r�r_i...;; s __ _ 

TITLE 
Illinois Stat e Re p r esentative - 40t h Dist rict 

1171 

CITY/STATE �M:..: a:..: r:..:l�·o=-=n�, __ I�l _l_i_n_o_s ____ ___ Requested by s. h'eddingt on 

Phone Number--Home 

Work 

Other 

f)l8 )_99_3_-_59_0_5 __ _ 
(217 )_78_ 2_-_81_9_2 __ _ 
(518 )_99_7_-_5o_o_o __ _ 

Date of Request 5/6/80 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary ) · 

Vo ted "yes" twice on ERA. Has st rong anti-ERA opfOsition. Thank him for previo us 
supfOr t  and "keep up the good work. " 
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. NAMB ____ H _e_n_ r�y�K_l_o __ s_ak ____ �R--�7--------

TITLB 
·Representative 

· . •'!{ 

ft/.37 

CITY/STATB Cicero, IL 

Phone Number--Home (_) ______ _ 
Requested by Weddington 

Date of Request 5-12-80 

Work (__) .217-782-8152 

Other (_) 312-863-4790 

INFORMATION (Continued on.back if necessary) 

Lame duck; Mayor of Circero; voted no last tim� 
called per request of Governor James Thompson. 

. ·:· �};�-�- ..
. 

)qft�::-�; . . : .. ::·����-. . ; . .  ·.'·.:_/ .. :}?�(':::.--.: 
·. ', :}j�;c· 

.·_ :-:·_::��?�·: 

'<,:· 

.· 
·. ;' . 

To be 

·.: ··· . . :" ' 

. .  ,· 
. . . _. �-' 

poctto�lc Copy ��J�; · 
. .  

·.· 
for �f'8aei'V•��on ftumc�: . ; . ·. · 

· 
· 

·.·. : . . ···.· .. '• .· ·  < )!�t 
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---�---- --· ..... ·.·�i�. --'-'--'------'-'-'----'----'--·- . ,,, :__:_ __ �--�--·-·------- ------'-- .. 

NAME Vincent Birchler D-58 

Representative 
-TITLE 

CITY /ST#\ Tl! -�C;.;. h�e....;s_t....;e_ r...:,._I_L _____ _ 

Phone Number--Home (_) 618-826-2212 

Work (_) 217-782-5967 

Other (_) 618-826-4841 

INFORMI\TION (Continued on back if necessary) 

Requested by Weddington 

Date of Request 5-12-80 

Consistent 11no" since 1975. Carter supporter from 
downstate area. 

-------------------------·------------------------------------------------------------

NOTES: (Date of Call S- /2- ) 
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�NA.ME Ge o rg e  Dun n e  
--------�----�-----------------

TITLE C o o k  C o un ty Demo c r a tic Ch ai rman 

CITY /STA. TE C h i c ag o, Il l i no i s Requested by s. v7eod i ng t o n 

Phone Number--Home (312) 443-6400 Date of Request -----------5/6/80 

Work (312) 263-0575 (Cbok County Democratic Headquarters) 

Other (_) ______ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) Thank him for his help on ERA last year. 

P..equest help with f1ayor's list and hard-core "no" votes: 

·. rv 
' '.' /\/' 

Ralph capparelli -- works for County Board of Appeals. L + 
Roman Kosinski -- consistent "no" except on procedural questions. -f 
F-obert Terzich -- same as Kosinski -- get one, both OK. L -
�Jilliam Laurino -- has voted "yes", "no", "absent", and "present" -

Father is AlderrrEJl and Corrmi tteeman. + 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- - - --------------
NOTES: (Date of Call ..F- I '2.. ) .i" /2. - J <,L(- ¢ y ,l.. / 

�4. d�c� �4�-: 

E�ectroatatlc Ccpy �118de 
fer Praa@rrvatlon Purposes 



TITLE ---------------------------

CITY/STATE 
Requested by 

------------

-----------------------

Phone Number- -Home (_) __________ _ 

Date of Request 

Work (,jlz._) 3<,Lfo- 'JL32-/ 
Other (_) ________ _;___ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

NOTES: (Date of Call ) 
------' 

----------

� :4 'I k../, .r /er � It' S.o ?- <,1 :P<- .i' 7 J- ).- o ¥R6 -.?{; /? (7) 
?#tn�;� ?if,� 

Electroatatlc Copy' Made 
for Pa:eservatlon Pu�ses 



f��NAME --�L�a�r�r�v�s� t� u�f�f=l�e 
____________ __ 

TITLE Il linois S ta t e  Repr es enta ti v e  - 5 3rd Distr i c t  

CITY /STATE Cha r l eston, Il linois 
Requested by S • �'lledd ington 

Phone Number--Home (217) 345-2746 
Date of Request 5/6/80 

Work ( 217) 782-5108 (Springfi e ld) 

Other ( 217) 345-3151 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

Call to thank for pr evious ERA suprx>rt. Carter delegate . States he will vote 
"no" because of extension. Ask him to vote "yes" again. 

------------------------------------------}f -��----------- �-2 --- �-- �--- �------� ------ -

NOTES: (Date of Call 5" -I v ) � .t;// � .' /o,_, .})�a..-; _( 

M// d?� y� 
v;,�l' �"yd�T � AA'A. f-

Jit / �:y ;C- � '/ '/"/�/ ;4, cJ� 

- Erectrostatrc Cop� M�J�a 
for PreservatUon lfl>�rpowes 



PPJ\AME James "Jim" Thomp so n 
--��=-������-------

TITLE G o vern o r  o f  Illino i s  

cITY /STATE S pringfield, Illino i s  

Phone Number--Home (217) 782-6450 

Work (217) 782-6830 

Other(_) ______ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

Requested by S. \·]ed d ington 

Date of Request 5/6/80 

Endo rsed P-.eagan this week, b ut notErl in endorsement that he was pro-ERE", and "in supr:ort 
of President carter's position on ERA." Vote will be sched uled when he is in tmvn for 
as sistance by Gov. P-oy Sundquist and G id dy Dyer (\vith whom you met) . Suggest that he 
could be helpful with these House votes: (OVER) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------

NOTES: (Date of Call 

ElectFosiatac Copy Made 

for. Preservation Purposes · 



7 Cllarles Campbell, Danville -- previous "yes" - lameduck. ?e?JI/Iu (:') 
7 HEmry Klosak, Cicero -- stepping down to become t1ayor of Cicero -- voted "yes", t!�(?) 

then "no." 

? Dave Jones, Springfield -- voted "yes" in past -- says he will not vote until the �,.,.i(7) 
Senate votes. 

' 

;f.. Paul r1atula, Berwyn -- lame duck -- replaced a "pro" and beaten by a "pro. " � 
� Jane Barnes, Oak Ia\vn - Gov. has tried her before without success -- son is /-ttTr 

appointee of Goverrnr. 

Harry vJoodyard, Charleston -- replaced a "pro" (Gov. lobbyist-Jim Edgar) • �0 
/ ��J-1() 7 Sam Vinson, Clinton ..,-- replaced a "no" vote -- close to C-ov. t'� _,....., �rl 

Phillip Bianco, Chicago -- State Corrrnitteeman -- always a "no" but District favorable. . 6� •' II )?'hll/f-<- tl "y�/l - ,r_, y fr.�-t Jr II 

� )/e-f'�a- k fu/t:/2:�/-- � y'H 

EBectrcstatlc Copy Mad® 
for Pres$rv&tlon rt»uupses 
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. -� .. .. ·- ______ \ ---· -·····-·-··------........:.._ __ 
· 
______________ _ ... -�:: .. ___ _ 

._ ·-'--�-"-�-__;_�..:_�---·�-�-.{_ 
___________ 

. ' �----�-.:....:......----·-·-------·
--. 

NAMB __ o _a _v_1_
· d_J_ o_n_e_s __ R_- _s_ o 

___ _ 

Representative 
TITLB ------------

Requested by Weddington 
CITY/STAT&pringfield, IL 

Phone Number--Home (_) _ _ ____ _ 
Date of Request 5�12-80 

Work (_)217-782-8041 

Other (__) 217-544-59 53 

INFORMATION �nt!_l!�_ed_ on_back-lf-n.ecessary� 
CsQ.� he won • t vote .unt1l the Senate votes. 

_
:
_

"

> ----� -------- -- -----------------------· Republican. To be called per request of Gov�rnor 
James Thompson. 

-------------------------·------------------------------------------------------ ------

NOTBS: (Date of Ca11 S'-/ 2--- ) 
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VICE PRESIDENT 

JORDAN 

CUTLER 

DONOVAN 
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MOORE 
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DUNCAN 
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FOR STAFF I NG 

FOR INFORMATION 

FROM PRESIDENT ' S OUTBOX 

LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

NO DEADLINE 
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LAST DAY FOR ACTION 
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··----·---·-____:_'_' '. ---· ---......;..__ ---'-'--- ._:;L ____ _ ___ � ___ ..; __ , ______________ .......... c ............ ...... ___ ...:::.:_ __ _ _  . 

. . J... 
.• 

�NAME� HARY TYLER HOORE -----------------------------

TITLE --------------
CITY/STATE------------
Phone Number- -Home (_) _______ _ 

Work (_) ____ _ _ _ 
Other (212) 355-3000 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

Requested by Jerry Rafshoon 
Date of Request 4/15/80 

I recommend you call H ary Tyler Moore. As you know, she has endorsed 
you and did attend the "Broadway S alutes Carter/Mondale" fundraiser 
in New York City last month. She is currently starring in "Whose Life 
is This Anyway?" on Broadway. She has mentioned she would like to 
meet you. The theater is dark on Mondays and I'm sure if asked she 
would love to come down for a brief meeting. She is very much interested 

(OVER) 
- - - - -------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- --------------
NOTES: (Date 

/;!� 
of Call __ .3_--__ ....__/_'2 __ ) 

. '/ 

aW 

' ' 

·:· .. ::··:;:·· ..:,·· 

Electrostatr� Cow M�ds 
·· for Preservation· Purp@,�e� 
- . - - ... ; . . JY.i' 
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in helping you, and hopefully, would be available to do some commercials 
for us in the general election. ( Her play will be travelling to 

Washingt on in June.) 
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�� · Senator Alan Cranston f�� NAME 

·TITLE �-D
_ -_

c�a�l_i_
f

_
. 

__ �--------------

CITY/STATE -------------

Phone Number--Home (_) WH Operator 
Work (_) ____ �--

1'-ftf/ 

Requested by Fran� 
Date of Request 5-12-80 

Other (2l j 747-2433 (UCLA Medical Center} 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 
Senator Cranston's 32 year old son, Robin, was struck by a van 
on Friday evening and is in grave condition at UCLA Medical 
Center. There is no reasonable expectation that he will live. 
The Senator is with him. You should call to express your 
sorrow and offer any assistance possible. 

NOTES: (Date of Call �---/� 
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May 5, 1980 

TO: Association of State Democratic Chairs 

FA OM: Henry Topel 1 Delaware 

Wilminuton, Ocl�w�re 19DOI 

A recent memo from Morley Winograd which suggests that we, the Association of Statt;3 
Ol:lmocratic Chairs, a major force in th� Democratic Party, bow out of the batt I e to re
elect a Democratic administration, shocked me almost beyond words. (Fortunately, 
I have a few left ! ) 

· 

. . ' 

The I nference that we should sit on our hands as an· Association·, that we should abrogate 
.. · our rf:lsponsibility to use our strength to keep a Democratic .Whlte.House, Is .a dls,servlce 

to our A�sociation, ·and to our Party. I f  Morley perci.eVI:lS thfs As�ociation, the ASDC, 
as a debating S9Ciety; arid we Chairs as sextons· of. a congregation,· then he ought to . 
learn that this business is hard, and as State Chairs, we play to: win! We are .In politics, 
not academia. ,. 

A "No Endorsement" Policy, especially at this stage, with 80% of the delegate count in 
favor of the incumbent, and only a dozen or more primaries· and caucuses left,· contri
bute� to the. division of the. Democratic Party, as had occurred during the McGovern 
candidacy. Does Morley forget so soon? Th� dry spell that we suffered during the· Nixon-

· Ford Years, which set our nation back so sever'ely, and caused harm . that we stlll.must 
remedy, I s a bleak outlook for our Party, if we refuse to face up. to our respons lblllty. 

Moriey 1 s observations ·in writing and through the m�i Is, that·our Association not back 
an incumbent President who'se far-sighted goals, whose . honesty an9 commlttment tp 
peace,, whose potentia( f'or'greatness in continuing ·servicel is of' such negativ� 'psycho'
logical impact, that I' wonder what he plans for the ·convent I oh • . 

· . . 
' ' , • I 

Morley 1 s Polley ·gives a'id and comfort to the Repub lican National Committee, 
'
and to 

Ronald Reagani regardless of I ts philosophical disguise. We live in 6:. real· world, with 
definite time linilts. Our commlttment Is  to the strongest Dempc�atlc.slate possll:?le, 

·in every state and as a whole. We have less thari six months before the process I s  over 
.· for another four years. ·Now i� the time to stand up fo; a Democratic· incumbency .which 

wi II be re-�lected. Most ·every poll· conducted with D�mocrat'i.c .S.tate Chai.rs shows an 
overwhelming majority.for the President. 

. 

No argument wi II convince fhe D�mocratic Chafrman of Delaw�re that Morley • s 1.9gic 
, ... make's any sense whatsoever:· 1!1 fact, I see it as weak, and an.aqrogatlon 0f duty.· 

o '  ' ' .- ·  , 0  
• ' 0 ' I  

i wfl i support·our incumb�nt Presiderit1.-and urge this same po
.
sHi�n.for the sake �f � . . . 

cohesive, positive direction for the ASDC. · ·. 

HT/db . 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preaervatl�n PurpGMS 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 9, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT �A/�� 
FROI-1 SARAH WEDDINGTON �

-

RE: ERA PHONE CALLS 

In follow-up to your conversation with the ERA 
leaders from Illinois, I enclose 8 ERA calls. 

A copy has been sent to Rosalynn for her infor
mation. 

(The vote could be as early as Wednesday, so you 
might want to try to make some of these calls this 
weekend.) 

(We hope to be submitting a call for Congressman 
Rostenkowski and Mayor Byrne as soon as we get consensus 
from the staff.) 

Electrostatic Copy Made 

few PmGtrvatlon PurpoM8 
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�ME _, __ c_l_a_r_e_n _c _e _D,_a _r_r_o_w _____ _ 

TITLE Illino is Sta te Re presenta tive - 36t h Distr i c t  

C ITY / STI\ TE _..::.R.:::o::...:c::.:k:..:__=.I =.s.;:;;.l .;;.;a.;;.;n;.;;.d�, _..;.I.....: l.....:l;;..l_· n_o_i _s_ 

Phone Number- -Home (309 ) 788-0055 

Work (217 ) 782-5957 

Other (309 ) 794-1466 (District Office ) 

INFORMI\TION (Continued on back if necessary) 

Requested by S. We dding ton 

Date of Request 5/6/80 

call to thank for previous ERA sup[X)rt. 
the past, but very slow to rome forward. 
helpful (Vice Chair Appropriations I). 

Carter delegate. Always "yes" in 
Leadership on the issue would be 

NOTES: (Date of Call 
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_ ___ __ _ _ _____ :-_· '-----------------------'------------::�-- .:.. ·�-- --�----'----"----

�NAME 
�

--R_l_·c_h 
__ 

a _r_d 
__ D_a_l_e�y�---------

TITLE S t at e  Sen at o r , Il li n ois 
----------------�-------------

CITY/STATE --�C�h� l�· c�a�g�o�, __ I� l_l�i_n_ o_l_· s 
____ ___ 

Phone Number--Home (312) 254-7229 

Work (217 ) 782-5280 

Requested by S .  Wed dingt o n  

Date of Request 5/6/80 

Other (312) 254--- (P I . }11 iill-�-.-; 
�77 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 
He is a supporter of our s. Stress the importance of his help on the effort. 

:InpJrtance of the Cook County delegation to success on the EPA vote. .. 
-

_ _ Daley _as sistance gener ally 
is critical and the following ar e �icular targets from his S enatorial district: 

<ee 
John Vitek -- "yes" in the past, but s hakey 
Hilliam r1argalus -- has voted both "yes" and "no" 

NOTES: (Date of Call .5---1 I ) 
/k"/ a;4J-e _ ./-vc:-� �;-r :; cU-I: j';cll-00 /;�?:?/ � 
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f6ll. NA.ME Honroe Flinn 
�------------------------------

TITLE Illinois State Re prese n t a tive - 57th Dist ri ct 

CITY /STATE C ahokia, Illinois 
Requested by S. Weddington 

Phone Number--Home (618} 337_5564 Date of Request 5/6/80 

Work (217 } 782-0104 

Other (618} 451-3815 (Grant City Steel Company) 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

�11 �o request su pport for ERA. Majority vJhip. Only negative vote in 57th 
D1st r1ct . Carter Delegate. Key to downstate Derrocratic votes. 

���;��--(��;�-�;-����---����----)--------------------------------------------------
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

!-1arch 13, 1980 

12:20 p.m. 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

We defeated the motion to 

recommit 185 to 227 and the 

Windfall Profit s Tax Conference 

report is passing by a three to 

one margin. 

BILL CABLE 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

May 11, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT � 

FROM: JACK WATSON fl'. 

SUBJECT: 

�··· 

Yesterday, for some undetermined reason, the Marie! Harbor 
in Cuba was closed. Consequently, only 247 persons arrived 
in Key West all day yesterday. Soon after midnight, however, 
the Coast Guard began to sight small craft en route to Key 
West from Cuba. By 6:00 a.m. this morning, approximately 
1500 people had already arrived. Although it is difficult 
to predict how many more will arrive today, I suspect that 
Sunday's total will exceed any single day's total so far. 

Arrivals 

Boats (full) 
Boats (empty) 

Location of Arrivals: 

Key West 

Eglin 

Miami/Dade 

Chaffee 

Detained 
(because of criminal 

record or otherwise 
posing a threat to 
the community) 

Resettled 

Cumulative 

30,741 

779 
360 

349 

12,646 

Electroetatle Copy Mad� 

for Preeewatlon JPurpoMS 

May 10 

247 

5 
8 

4,318 

9,488 

3,325 

2,631 

32 

1,120 

May 9 

4,183 

63 
26 

5,399 

9,253 

2,490 

244 

48 

1,040 
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-2-

· .  Because the infiux is continuing:·in very large numbers, I 
'have directed DoD :to·_bring-.two. addit.ioP,(;ll. processing/staging 

. 'facilities on-line.'beginning he.xt weekend..�·· The facilities 
·. > ·selected-are the'fbrmer Nayal Air.StatioJ1 :qtBainbridge, 
·: · Maryland,: and Fort Ind·iant'own . Gap. in Pennsylvan�a .

.
. 'Prenoti-

. ':, :.fication of 'the .Pennsylvania and ·Maryland Cqngressi.o_nal delega
. tions·. and :Governors- Thor,nburgh .:and Hughes began' 'this _afternoon. 

We will. i·ssue ari announcement Monday 'afternoon. 

.. 
' 

( . 

Indiantown Gap and
.

Ba.j.nbridge wilf eachhave a maximum capacity 
. of 20 ·, 000 •· ' Their proximity. to New Jersey and the large 

Cuban/Americ!=ln· conununity there will facilitate resettlement 
eff;orts in New Jersey and the Northeast generally. 

Resettlement 

The guidelines we have established for resettlement primarily 
focus on finding relatives or sponsors who;-::are able to provide 
immediate financial support to the.new Cuban arrivals. We 
are conducting the search. for apprppriate families/sponsors 
primarily through voluntary organizations who are working 
closely with the State Depar.tiitent. ·. Resettlement. is, of course, 
a slower process and makes necessary having. suitable holding
staging areas that are equipped to provide for the populations 
waiting to be resettled. 

Congressional Hearings 

Senator. Kennedy is chairing hearings before the Judiciary 
Conunittee on Monday morning, and Congresswom:an.Holtzman, at 
the. request of Chairman Rodino,· is. holding .hearings in the 
House on Tuesday. A number of Aqministratibh. c;>fficials have 
been· invited to testify. Members of the T.ask Force who 
wlll' be ·testifying next week met with Frank .. MoO're Is 'staff, 

:oMB' and DPS staff yesterday ··-to shape·' ana-· organize the 
� testimo_ny .. We will have anoth�r meeting_: op. :·the. testimony 

early .tomorrow morning .to try "tO· ensure accurate and consis-
.. tent Adniinistration presentation'. . 

Miscell�meous 

>The IN·s· '·continues to fine all ini:::omir\g boats. The Coast 
Guard continues to take action tO ci.te outgoing and incoming 
boats·. for �safety violations .. in an effort to reduce the life
threatening hazards that overloading presents. 

· ·: :  

�- � . 

. . ··' 



DAVID WAYNE SMITH 
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'fe the chrislian CI:NTURY 

JAMES M. WALL 
EDITOR 

407 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET 
CHICAGO, ILL. 60605 

312 • 427-5380 
HOME 312 • 279-7166 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

The Loan Guarantee Board has 

unanimously voted its approval of the 

Chrysler Loan and this decision has 

been announced by Sec. Miller. 

Bob 

_··: -�f/. . 

____ :;��i>' 

. . i 

. · .. 
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NAME -�l.V:...:•:...._::T:.:.A.::P:...._::B::.:E;:.:N.:.:N.:.:E::..:T:....:T:..._ ____ _ 

TITLE 

CITY/STATE-----------

Phone Number--Home (404J 549-3254 

Work (_) ______ _ 
Other(_) ______ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

Requested by Amb. Bennett 

Date of Request May 6, 1980 

In your meeting today with Ambassador Tapley Bennett, you inquired 

about his father, Tap Benn�tt, and indicated you would call him to 

wish him a happy 89th birthday on Saturday, May 1 0. (NOTE: Mr. Bennett 
is hard of hearing and you will have to speak loudly to make ------------------------------------------------------------- --y-ourseTf -ne-ar a: 1-----

NOTES: (Date of Call· ) 
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Ja ck \'Jilliams 

TITLE Illin o is Stat e Repres entative - 5th Dis t ri c t  

CITY/STATE Fra nklin Pa rk, Illino is 

Phone Number- -Uome ( _) Unpublished 

Work (217 ) 782-8080 
Other (312) 671-4460 (District Office) 

INfORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

Requested by _s_._v.7_ e_d_d_i_n_g_ t_o_n_ 

Date of Request _,:5-::.J./-'6-::.J./--'8"-'0"----

Only Derrocratic anti-ERA vote in Suburban Chicago. Strong Carter supporter. 
lost primary t o  a pro-ERA person. 

NOTES: (Date of Call �----11-- ) 

h /4/� �j_,?,·,_/- � ;;,.,�/ 
,, /o/�'l �k', ,t;,./ M_/4df ,4 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

12 May 80 

Jack Watson 

The attached was 

President's outbox 
returned in 

the 
and is forwarded 

appropriate 

to you 

handling. 

today 
for 

Rick Hutcheson 

Cl 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

5/12/80 

Rick --

I put unopened envelope 
in the in-box this morning. 

Since Hugh Carter is 
liaison with former first 
families, would you please 
also send him a bee of 
attached for his info? 

thanks--Susan 
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GERALD R. FoRD 

May 5, 1980 

Dear Mr. President: 

We are delighted to know that the implementation 

of the National Commission on Alcoholism and 

Other Alcohol-Related Problems is at hand. 

As you consider your appointment of a Chairman 

for this Commission, we would heartily endorse 

Senator Harold Hughes for this position. During 

the years we knew and worked with Senator Hughes, 

we knew of his deep commitment to public aware

ness as a means of reducing alcohol abuse. His 

strong spiritual strength and his personal cour

age would serve him well in this capacity and do 

much to assure the success of the Commission. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Warmest best wishes, 

President of the United States . 

The White House 

Washington, D. C. 20505 

Electrostatic Copy Msde 

for Preseevstlon Purposes 
• . . ·' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

5/12/80 

FOR THE RECORD: 

- -- - - - ............. 

GIVEN TO EV SMALL FOR DELIVERY 

AND APPROPRTATE DISTRIBUTION ON 

CL STAFF. 



···THE WHI�E HOUSE 

WASH,INGTON 

'May .9, 1980 

MEMORANDUM F 

F-ROM: FRANK 

SUBJECT: NOTE TO CHAIRMAN FOLEY 

Tom Foley has been working very hard to 
get quick action on food stamp legislation 
before the May 15 deadline. 

I'd prefer that the President do a hand-

1 written note to him and I've attached an 
// extra sheet of paper for that purpose. 

However, in case that is not possible, 
a clean copy of the typed letter is 
provided. 

Thanks. 

! • �J . 
;, .. ' 

'� .. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 9, 1980 

Dear Torn: 

Thank you for our good efforts at resolving 
the current pro lern with food stamp funding. 

I know the 
largely to 

If there is 
Conference, 

this week was due 

do to help with the 

81 cerely, 

The Honorable Thomas S. Foley 
Chairman 
Committee on Agriculture 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
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THE \\'HIT£ HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

12 May 80 

Jack 
Arnie 

watson 
Miller 

The 
the 

attached was 
President's 

returned in 
outbox today 

forwarded to you for and is 
appropriq te handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: utics Board {CAB) - PAS 

In February, you accepted the resignation of Richard O'Melia, a 
Republican Me�ber of the CAB. We join Chairman Marvin Cohen in 
recommending the nomination of James R. Smith, of Florida. 

The CAB.needs an aviation expert with a working knowledge of small 
community service, and airport access issues. Smith, 35, is cur
rently Manger of the Sarasota-Bradenton Airport. He has previously 
served as Deputy Director of Aviation for the City of Philadelphia, 
Operations Manager of the Portland {Oregon) International Airport, 
and Assistant Airport Director in Columbia, South Carolina. He was 
graduated from Auburn University with a Bachelor of Aviation Manage
ment degree in 1967, and earned his Masters in Transportation at the 
University of South Carolina in 1974. 

Smith, a registered Independent, was an early proponent of airline 
deregulation and is a strong supporter of sunsetting the CAB. He 
will bring to the Board a thorough understanding of the effect of 
airline deregulation on small and mid-sized communities. In addi
tion, he has hands-on experience in balancing the needs of users 
and suppliers of air service. 

Neil Goldschmidt, Stu, Fred Kahn, Frank Moore and Phil Wise join 
in the following recommendations. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Nominate James R. Smith, of Florida, to be a Member of the Civil 
Aerona�s Board, vice Richard O'Melia, resigned. 

---

approve disapprove 

The term for which Mr. Smith will be nominated expires in December, 
1980. We recommend that he also be nominated for a full term which 
would expire in December 1984, when the CAB sunsets. 

�approve disapprove 

Electrostatic Copy Msde 

for Preservation Purposes 



COMMENTS ON JAMES R. SMITH 

. F.· R • .  : Hoyt�· Executive Vice p'�esiden:t, American Association of Airport 
· ,-··::·ExecutJ.ves ,··Washington·, .D� .C. 

"We· st:rongly support the nomination of jim.�Smith. .He wo:uld give a dimen
sion to· the CAB which· we ··beiieve '_is. urgen'1:;.ly .. neede·d�' Jim has: become the 
'iMr· • .  Aviation�' of the communfties· served -by: the airports he has managed. 
He·· has gained considel:'able :expeiience and' understanding riot only of an 

·airport's needs, bu-t;:·, more ._importantly, those o.f the �communi ties and 
travelling public�--: . In short, Jim would ]:)ring a background ·to the CAB 
which. we b�lieye is highly desirable to reflect adequately ·a :balance 
between:the providers· and the users of air ·service:" 

·;.: 

James Rose, .Regional Manager of Properties, Delta Airlines, Inc., 
Atlan:ta,• Georgia 

"Jim is a highly qualified candidate. His awareness and understanding 
of-current issues is excellent. He has been exposed to the problems 
facing the carriers, the airport tenants, and the members of various 
communities. He would be an excellent spokesman for the President's 
deregulation initiatives. He is extremely sensitive to community con
cerns, but weighs all arguments before making a determination. He is 
flexible in his thinking and willing to compromise, as is needed in a 
collegial body such as the CAB. I highly recommend his nomination." 

Charles M. Barclay, Chief Counsel, Senate Aviation Subcommittee 

"I have known .Jim for several years. He was one of the earliest sup
p()rters of airline deregulation, and would do a superb job as a CAB 
Member. Smith would bring a small community perspective to the Board. 
�e. is an expert on the airport access issue, which is the key problem 
deregulation now faces. He is also knowledgeable about the technical 
aspects of operating an airport facility, and would bring a wealth of 

_knowledge regarding problems faced by communities and air carriers. 
Thi_s. wO'uld be an excellent appointment for the President and for sup-
porters of deregulation. 

· · 

"I �ired Jim in 1975 to manage the ex�ansion of.our airport. He did 
an outstanding: job. He is very talented and articulate, and has a 
tremendous grasp of transportation· issues·.:..._ especially the regulatory 
and.economic-aspects. Jim is a great team player • .  He is a strong 

-advocate e>f deregulation, but flexible-enough t(? weigh the impact of 
decisions on-�arious constituencies, such �s the .carriers, the general 
public, andthe airport operators. He would bring a much-needed per
spective· to; the CAB, and I strongly recommend his nomination." 
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EXPERIENCE · 

. <· 

'·! . . . , 
·. : . ·i979 � Dat� '• ' '  · .:: " <--· 

. ' . ··. : � -: 

1977· ._ 1979 

1975 - 1977 

1970 - 1975 

1967 - 1970 

EDUCATION 

1974 

1967 

PERSONAL 

.�whit� Male 
J:\ge 35 

.. _Independent 

.--._.-
. .  · ... ;_ . 

. . : 

. . (� . 

JAMES ROBERT SMITH 
' Florida 

';,' . . ,\ . . . .  

. ��. ; :. -. . .... . ' . ,- ·' 
Airport· M.a.rlage:r:-, . �-

.. Sarasota�:Br aden ton< Airport 
sarasot

,�
;·.:Flor:i,.d

_
a ... · . · 

Deputy 'Director· of Aviati9n, 
City of,Philadelphia 

· · 

Philc3.del.phia, Pennsylvania 

Operations Manager, 
Portland International Airport 
Portland, Oregon 

Assistant Airport Director, 
Columbia Metropolitan Airport 
Columbia, South Carolina 

Administrative Assistant to the Airport Manager, 
Norfolk Regional Airport 
Norfolk, Virginia 

University of South Carolina, M.A. (Transportation) 

Auburn University, B.A. (Aviation Management) 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE PRESIDENT J _ 

;J"--- / 
JACK WATSON.-l-f- () 

ARNIE MILL� 
/ 

SUBJECT: United s{at Board 

The United States Metric Board coordinates the voluntary 
conversion to the metric system. The Board consists of 
17 members appointed by you to serve six-year terms. The 
terms of two members will expire in June. 

We recommend the reappointment of Dennis Smith to represent 
educational interests and the appointment of Dr. James Rosser 
to represent scientific interests. Dr. Rosser would be the 
first minority appointment to the Board. 

Dennis R. Smith (Massachusetts): Teacher of mathematics 
at Middleboro Junior High School. Recommended by Speaker 
O'Neill and the National Education Association. 

Dr. James M. Rosser (California): President, California 
State University at Los Angeles and Member, Task Force 
on Retention of Minorities in Engineering, National Re
search Council. Recommended by 14 members of the Cali
fornia Congressional delegation. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Reappoint Dennis Smith and appoint Dr. James Rosser as members 
of the United States Metric Board. 

approve 
--------------------

disapprove 

Electrostatnc Copy Msde 

for Preaeevmtlon Purpo�es 
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JAr-.ES �·.. ROSS::R 

hom:: 4ddress: Susiness hdJress: 

225 El Cielo Lane Californic. S t a te Universi:v, Los Angeles 
5151 State University Driv� Bradbury, California 91010 

213-358-9340 Los Anoele s � Califcrni� 90032 
213-224-3201 

Date of 8irth: Plac<: o� Eirth: 

April 16: 1939 East St. Louis: Iliinais 

EDUCATION: 

Southern Illinois U�iversity, Carbondale, Illinois: 

Ph.D. in Health Education (Health Adminis�ratior.) 

M.A. in Microbiology 

B.A. in Microbiology� with honors 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE: 

California State University, Los Angeles: 

President ,  Septem�er , 1979 -

Professor of Health Care Mana gement ,  Seotem)er, 1979 -

State of Ne\·.' Jersey, Department of Higher Educati or:, Trenton; t;ev: Jersey_: .. 

Acting Chancell or, April, 1977 - August, 1977. 

Vice Chancellor (Deouty Chancellor), October , 1;74 - SeDte�ber, 1979. 

University of l�ar. s a s ,  Lawrence, l�ansc.s, .!;ugust, 1970 - October, 1974: 

Tenured Associate Professor of Education, Pharr:-,acolocv and lox"icology, 
August, 1971 - October

.
: 1974. 

�-

Member, Graduate Faculty, August, 1970 - October, 1374. 

Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs (Senior Deoutv), 
August, 1970 - October, 1974. 

Lecturer in Education, August, 1970 - f�ay, 1971. 

Southern Illinois University� Carbondale, Iilincis, ja:; uary , �952 -
Seotember, 19 70: 

.L:.ssistant to the Chancellor, t'�arch� 1970 - Sepl.e::i)er, 1970. 

�emjer, Graduate Faculty in the Functio��l Are� c� �d��nis:ration and 
�oundations, Collea� of Educari·on; Dire:tor, S1�ck ��erica� Studies: 
Assistant P rofess o� of H e al th �ducation, June, 1959 - September, 1970. 

Coordinator, Black A�erican Studies; Instructor, Hec.lth Education; 
Ir.structor, Extension Services, June, 19�7 - Seo:enber, 1957. 
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Instructor� Extension S2rvices, Jun2� 1967 - September, 1967. 

Teaching Assistant, Health Educ c: tion , Septe�t�ber, 1966- June, 1967. 

Research Assistant, Nicrobiology, f'aarch, 1962 - September, 1963. 

Teaching Assistant , �·:icrobiology, January, 1952 - �·iarch, 1962. 

Research Bacteriologist, Eli Li l ly and Company, Indianapolis, Indiana, 
September , 1963- September, 1966. 

Diagnostic Bacteriologist, Holden Hospi tc. i ,  Carbondale, Illinois, April, 
1961 - .L.pril, 1963. 

OTHER PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE: 

Chairman, Planning Committee for the Development of a Black Ameri can Studies 
Program, Southern Illinois University, Sum�er, 1968. 

�iember, Academ1 c Administrative Commi tteee, University of Kansas, 1970-1972. 

Hember, ex-officio� Counc i l of Director::; ofUr.iversity Divisions, University 
of Kansas, Fall, 1970- FalL 1974 . 

... 
Member, State Colleqes and Universities Coordinatinq Committee, Kansas 
State Board of Rege�ts, Topeka, Kansas, 1971 - 1972: 

Coordinator, New Faculty O rientat i on Pr09rarn, University of Kansas, 
La\·!rence, Kansas , Fail, 1971 - Fc.ll, 1974. 

Chairman, University Computing Committee , and Execu t i v e Committee for 
Computing, Uni versi ty of f�a nsas (continued membership representing Academic· 
Affairs through August , 1974) Fall, 1971 - Spring, 1973. 

Member, Affirmative Action Board, University of Kansas, Spring ,  1972-
Spring, 1973. 

Chai rman, ad hoc Committee on Easy Access ( a program to provide easy access 
to the University of Kansas for adult, part-tim�. and continuing education) 
University of f�ansas, La· .. n�ence, l�ansas, Fall, 1973- Spring, 1974. 

PROFESSIO�AL RECOGNITION: 

Me�ber, General Ad viso ry Publication Co�mittee for the Office of the Ill inois 
Su::>er i ntendent of Publ i c Instruc:ti6r:. Th:: Co:;;�i:t22 \·:c.s d.c.raed \':ith the 
respor.sibiiity for the presentation of the raticiacle and guidelines \•.'hicr. 
provided the format for The Role 2nd Contributions of Ameri can Neqroes in 
the Historv of the United S ta tes and of Illinois. Soecial Seri es B ul l e ti n 

Number S-1 , September, 1970. 
· 

Consultant, Rese�rch Council, The Association for S u pervision and Curriculuffi 
Development, San Francisco, Califor�i2, �arch 14- 18, 1970. 
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Cor:sul tar. t, l�ansc.s R::ogi onc.l �·.edi c:c i �· rc19ra;-;-:, t:a:1s c.s C l :�·', 1:::n::.2s, 
Fioi'Ch 8, 1972. 

Consultant, HUJ Seminar for th� Community Development S�e:ie1ist, Be thesd a , 
f·',aryland, April 19, 1972. 

Staff f·tember, Research Training--Session entitl ed , ''T�� �-=se:c.r:h Ca;:qo:aent 
of Black Stud i es, '' 1971 Annual t-'1eeting of the k;:e

.
ht:a.-� ::.a:;:a.tior.::i Research 

Association, New York, Janu'ar.Y 30 - Februa ry 3, 1971. 

Coordinator, School Health \·!od�shop, Annual t·1eeting o7 :he .!:.:::::ri:ar: 
Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreatio":, Detroit, !�ichigan, 
April 3, 1971. 

t'1eii1ber, Edi torial Board of the University Press of l:c.ns::.s, �·�:.;(:h �. 1971 to 
July 1, 1973. Vice Chairman, Edi torial Board of University ?ress of Kansas, 
August, 1 972 to October , 1974. 

Listed in Outstandinq YounG Men of America, 1971. 

Panelist, Workshoo: "Uorr.en and f·1inorities: .t.i1ieC: cr _:,;:tao:mists?" 
Conference on Equal 
( Sponso red by Urban 
25-27' 1973. 

Opportunity for \·!orren: University .:.ffir.T.=t�-..·= f!.:tion 
Research Corpo:c.tionL Chicaga, I1i�no�s. rej-;--uary 

Consultant-Evaluator Associate Prog:�am partic ipc. nt , C.o:::-:�ssio:-: c.� 1r.stitutions 
of Higher Education, North Central Association o7 CcH��=s ar:::: Seca:�dary 
.Schools, 1973- 1974. Consu1ta:-:t-Eva1uator, 1974-

Consultant, Commission on Education, National Acaden)· 
D. C., Fiarch 21, 1973 - J une 30, 1973. 

- - . . 
c.-:- :.ng-;r.eer�n9, \·:ashingt.or:, 

f·�ember, Council for th2 Progress of Non-Traditionc.1 Stw:!y, Fall, 1973-
Fall, 1974. 

Listed in Outstandinq E ducators of America, 1974. 

�1er.ber. ad hoc Pl anni no Commi ttee to de vel aD und er the aeai s of �he f·�i d
ArrP-rica Sta�Universi ties Associa tion a region c:l oper, lec:rr:ing r.:echanism, 
Na rch , 1974- t·1ay) 197 4 ;  Hember, Academic Council, Hay, 1974- O:to�er, 1974. 

Member, Technical Resource Panel, "Budgetary Crite�·ic. for .:.;loc=.�ion of State 
Support to Higher Education,'' Project Center for R:::s�ar:h an: Development . 

H' h 0"" Ed• r-t-· ... u . _ . ._ I  .r C-l�f �- .... 0"'�·-· ":::>" .--�.:.; ,... ... .:- r· .--�· ln .1g -• ll-::.�1-Q,,, nlver:::>lL.) 01 c;. I 0rn1c, L)_, r.:::�_-, vc:l,O . .. Ic, 'la,�..n, 
1975 - June, 1976. 

Me��er, Health Maintenance O r g�n i z a tion Cc��i��ee, S:�:� H��1th ?1an�ing 
Coun c il , Ne� Jersey State Department.of Hea1th, J�1e, 1?75. 

f/1ember, Standing Committee on Research and Deve!cp,...-=:n� c7 t:-:e S:;;;.;c of 
Trustees of the Educati on�1 Testing Se rv i ce , Prin�et��. ��� Je�sey, 
Febru ary: 1976- February, 1977. 

Consultant, �ational I ns titu te of Health, N2tionel H�::�t 2�� Luna I nst itute , 
Mayo Foundation Program Site Visit, August 11-12, 1575 . 

. ·-- -·--·-·o--- --·=-=-·- -'-"'--'"----'.:::....::C==c_ 
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t·i2mt:Je:-, Steering Corr.mi_ttec: anc! Tc.�.k �urc:e on F:eten�icn·� o7 �:inori�ies ir: 
Engineering, Jl.ssembly of Er1gineering, :·�atio:�e:� F:e secr c:h Coun:il, 
W�shinaton, D.C., Oc tober 1975 -

Consu 1 tant, { E.xterna 1 A dvisory Committee) Comp::tency- Scs ed L i be rc.l Educc:
tion Project (FIPSE), Governors State University, Park rarest, South, 
I i 1 i noi s, February 26-27, 1976. 

Listed in Who's Who Aman a Black Americans, 1 9 76 . 

Listed in Men of Achievement , 1977. 

Discussant, Applied Research in Black Education: Some Contemporary Issues-
Symposi um , 1977. Annual t·�eeting, AITP-rican Educational Resecr:h Association, 
New York, April 7, 1977. 

Listed in Who ' s Who in Health Care , 1977. 

Member, Cons u l tant Pan�] on the Bakke versus the California State Board of 
Re gents , Educational T2sting Service and the Carnegie Policy Cc•Jnci1 of 
Higher Education regarding "The Pursuit of Fa irness in Admissions to Higher 
Education11 ( \·Jinton H. ��anning ) and "The Status of Selective .�d:dssions," 
in Sele ctiv e Admissions in Hi ah er Edu:ation ( San Francisco: Jessey-Bess 
Publishers, August, 1977), May, 197/ - July, 1977. 

Panelist, "Key Developments in the States: Annuc l Repor ts froa the States," 
24th Annual ��eetino, State Higher Education E xe c uti ve Offi cers, Big Sky, 
l'�ontana, Au gust 1- 5 , 1977. Presentation: " f>.ccess and Studen t Aid: The 
Ne\': jersey Approach." 

f·lember, State of New Jersey Boa rd of Medical E>:aminers, Septer.:=>er 1978 --

SELECTED PUBLISHED t�AT ERI ALS AND RESEARCH: 

hBiological and Physical Characteristics of an Oncolytic Agent Isolated 
from Mouse Ascites Ce l l s, " presented at American Society for Cc�1 Biology, 
Fifth Annual Meeting, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Novem�er , 1965 . 

.. Population and Environment: A Minority Perspective," special issue- of 
Daily Egvotian, Southern I lli nois Uni versity, Carbondale, Illinois, 
October 10, 1970, p. 7. 

"S tuden t Opin ions znd Black Stud ies , '' co-authors, Harold P.. Ba1·do and 
Dr. Donald Beacs, Pre-session, Annual Mestinc of thE Am::rican Educational 
ResEarch Association, Ne\': York , Feb rue. r-y 3, i 971 . 

"Vc.iues and Heal th," The J:;urnal of.Scr.::J81 H�al th, >::..!, flc·. 7, 1971. 
pp. 385-390. 

"A Formulation Process for a !'.aster Pian for Hi�her t:ducation in Kar:sas,'' 
report submitted to the Council of Chief Academic Officers of the 1:ansas 
State Board of Regents, Wichita, �a ns as , April 22, 1970. (�imeographej) 
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"Is i-iealth Science Education Deveiopins; s-o:iaiiy Cor.s:ious Pra:�io:1ers?,'' 
Secon d Annual Pharmacist in So cie ty Seii:inar ( l�ar:sc.s C�ty, r-�issou;i: UI·���C 
Division for Continuinc Education and School of Pha;m�c\· in coJperation 
wi th the l�ansas Univers i ty School of Pharmacy, 1972). -

"Hiaher Education and the Blacl: Arre rican : An Overvie\,·." ine Jo;.;!"'nal of 
Afro-American Issues, Vo1urr.e l, No. 2, 1972, pp. 18S-2C3.Aiso in 
Black Sch olars on Hiaher Education in the Seventies, ed. Ro�se velt Johnson 
(Columbus, Ohio: t. duca tiona l and Community Consu l tc. n :s t>.sso:iatior�, Inc. , 
1974). 

. 

"A Study of the Governance Structure of the Publi c  Senior Institutions of 
Higher Edu ca tion in the State of Iliinois,'1 co-autho;, jerry E. Hutchi nson, 
(Columpus, Ohio: Educational and Corrmunity Consultants .L.ssocia.tion, Inc., 
1972 ) . (The Study was conducted for the Illinois Soc.rd of Higher Educat i on . ) 

"Reflections: Black Studies - Black Education?," co-author,�- Thomas 
Copeland, Un i vers i ty of ��ar.sas, Journal of Ela:k St u :=: i es , Vciur:e 3, No. 3, 
1973, pp. 287-295. 

"A Student-Initiated Minority Engineering Prograo.: Th= University of t�ansc.s,11 
Pro c eed i nas : Symoosium on In creasina Minority Parti c io�tion i� Encineerino 
( \,;c.shington, D.C.: r-�ational Academy of En g i neeri ng � !·��:Y 6-8,1973, 
pp. 55-57, Abstract). 

11k -Factorial Study of Health Values,•: co-author, Dr. Charles E. Ri chards-on , 
Annual Convention of �he .l>.re rican School Health P.ss o ::: i ::. t i on , ·cnicaao, 
Illinois, October 12-15, i973. 

The Bl ack S�udies Debate, eds. Jacob U. Gordon and Ja�2s M. Rosser (Lawrence, 
Kansc.s: The University of kansas, 1974). 

11The Consumer, Health, and the Health Professional," Dic. i oaue , :"arch, 1975, 
pp. 18-20. 

An .l>.nal vs is of Health Care Delivery , co-author, Dean nQ'.·rard f·bssberg, School 
of Pnarlilacy, University of l�ansas ( New York: John �·!i 1 ey and Sons, Inc., 
1977). 

Case Study and Pos tcri pt on Nev: Jersey in State Budc:< inc for :-!i a her Education: 
State Fiscal Strinoencv and Public Hiohe:-- ::oucatio:--.;· e:2s. Frc.r.k t•i. Bm·ten 
and Lyman A. Glenny (Berkeley: Cen�er fo; Researc� c.n� Develo�ment in Hiaher 
E. · ... . U · · - r ,·- · 10751 · 1 6 1  � -� 

. � 
CUSc:...lOn, f:lVerS l t.)' OT vaJlTOrr.la, _, 1, pp. · -!:':. 

CIVIC ..c.rm CO:��·�U!·;!TY RELATED ACTI\'ITIES A!\0 EXP::F.ENC::: 

Member, C a rbond a l e , Illinois Human Relations Com�issio�. 1959-1970. 

!·:ember, Rotary International, 1969-197!;; l·',=;-::ber, BCJar: of Dire:tors, La\·:rence 
Rota1·y Club, 1973-19/l;. 

t·ieii';)er, Board of D i re.: to ; s . Archite.:t•s Cc:i:11unit_y Cer�te:-, l�a.ns:.s City: 
11.i ssouri, 1972-1974. 

· 

· ···-------------- ' -=--·-· ··=·-·· -- - ·-- - -- --�' - -----�-�-, 
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f!,ember, Board o7 Directors and \'i:.� Ch2ir�·21SO!",, F'utu;� Studies C0171!:iittee: 
Lm'irence Chamber of Comme rce , Lawrence, l�ansas, l973-l97lr. 

!,Et·iBERSHIPS IN HONORARY ORGANIZATIOt\S, A\·/P.ROS, ETC. 

l�appa Delta Pi, Honor Society in Educc.tion. 
Phi l�appa Phi., t{ational Honorary Scholastic Society. 
Omega Psi Phi Freshman Scholarship Award, L angston University, 1957-58. 
Colleqe Student of the Year, East St. Louis, Illinois, 1957-58. 
Nat ional Science Foundation Undergraducte Re s earch Fel l ov!ship, Summ2r, 1961. 
National Defense Educat i on Act Fel1ov:ship, September , 1967 - September, 1968. 

REFERENCES: 

Dr. E. L. Chal mers, Jr., (former Chancellor, University of Kansas), 
·President, Chicago Art Institute, Chicago, I1linoi� 50603. {312-443-3505) 

Dr. C l i fford D. Clark, P re s i dent , Stc.te University of New York at 
Binghamton, Binghamton, New York 13901. (607-798-2131) 

Mr. Ralph A. Dungan , (former Chancellor, New Jersey Department of Higher 
Education), U. S. 1-'iember of the Soard of Executive Directors, lnter
Ameri can Development Bank, 808 17th S�., �. \-!., \·!as hi ngton, D.C. 205 77 . 

(202-634-8044) 

Dr. Francis H. Heller,. Roberts Professor of Law and Political Science, 
School of Law, University of Kanscs, lawrence, Kansas 65045. 
(913-864-4550) 

. 

Mr. Richard L. von Ende, Executive Assistant to the Chancellor, University 
of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045. (913-864-3134) 

Dr. Stephen J.  W ri ght, fanner Vice Pre s i dent and p res en t consultant to the 
Co1 1 eae Entrance Examination Board, 1620 West Queen Street., Hampton, 
Virgi n ia 23556. (804-827-0197) 
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tr�··�!.1'E�D STATES �,�ET�t!C BOAH.D 

A u·_rFiO�UTY: -.,.-

�.!.ET!-£0 J): 

1\.'IE ��IBErtS: 
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r�d::�-,�nd�:lt 

P. L .. 9-'1.·!68,. DeccrnC,-o.:r 23, !1-75 

Noml�ted to th0 Sen.::.!;� 

SEVEi:·lTEEN a� follow�: 

.. Th� c:t-,...""li�m:ln, a q_uallfi�d i:ndl7!d�l ·.-::� G1-�n be appoh'�:!:.ad by 
tho :t.:>i"e�ic�n�,. by ��nd with t� aavlce a.r-�d cvns�n� of the Se:r:af.e

. 

St:d:e.oa::l mmnbe:ra who sball b� appoimad by the P&e.:'$!dent� by ; 
�!.�1d <;.vith tha advic� nncl cons-an� oi: me Sena�� .. o� tb.e £!>llo\vi:og: 
bv.9lo: 

c {!} Ono to be oel�d:ed !:-om !b�s oi quaUH�d indivlJuals. i 
rec.::>mm�n.:l�d by engln�-al'e and o:rganl;.:;;}tton:l T.�pre ... • 

D '""' .I'-"'IOA-la yw - ,#> ��·v�T-.;Jio-..s;__, � ..... -� ���� . i· � ..... , ...... """1'"'""' or "nql-... .,. .;::. ,._�_,-,, " .... �·----"�"" �� . �(2} O:ne to ba selected f:orr: li:;t3 o! qu.a:U.fi:� individu:15 ·j 
recomm�nded by SC!'anhsts� the sc!a:n_till;;: :l:ld tecnni--;· 
cal coinmu:lit-f, and o::-g�;ci�tion� �epresentatlv� -of ;l 
schmHsta ancl tachr...icia.!l9 1�1 r f (3) One to b� sel�cted irom a lisi: of qualified bdi-:Jiduals !: · !:ecomm�;.-�ded by the Natlon;:.l Asaoclati.on of 1\fu:m.fac-f\ 
tm:ers oz.· lt::J enJ�<:<e3r;ol" , f,\ 

IIi f ("�) One tc;> be se.lected fz-om tisb c!qualifl�d ind!vlduals �[ 
r.ecomL.ry.e;;ded by tlu: tJcl�d St��es Cha:":J.ber of Corn- j:! 

• t- • • d ._,_ ·II ma::rce, or !.i:9 succesao::-� :reP.tl:era, an O!:r!el" com- tl nwl'cial orgat"llz-2\tlona 'll f (5) T'NO to be aeleci:ed i�o._rn lists of qualifl�d lndividua.ls 11\ ''I rcconunend:ed bu• th� .t\me:&lean Fedarat!on of.�L-abo� ii � ld 

.!�
.'j . 

anc1 Con3�e9s oi Lndustrial O::rzanizatio�3 or its sue-- i!! 
ccsso�* who al"e repre�en�tive o:f wor�;e?s directly \il 
aH�c:�d by m:;;tric conversion. and by ot.he::.- organlza�\j ... 
tion.q representing l;abor . · · · . · IH ·· .. 

f 
(6) On� to he sele-cted !!'om a llz;i of quallfi2d individuab :1! .. - .· .. 

recommended by th� Natiol".al Gove?nol"9 Co:::11.erence, :!1-
tb� Nat:bnal Council of Stat:e 1-egis!a�.l::>"e.s, c-:-::.1 organl:i 
SE:<itlons r�n"!"esentative of S;ate �-nd local go��l"n.."llent \!i .1: • '!1. 1, ..... 

,-,.., ..... ....:_ ... _� t 
,. , ; 

. !'' .� 

. ····-··· �-�'�.Ji· :�\�--

. . 

·;: . . ;.·�:-.;-:
_ 

·.--:�;::�.\; . 

. :.·.' .-:.::-�_:·��¥;U: . 
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0 (7; T";'o to bt:� 
i. 

e '... -

{8) One -to be r.alected .:.?om. E.�ts of ql.!alilled i��tividu�l:� 
· t:. " •  . _.. " "  ·, _.·.L 4� • • • :repl·��sen ... a.tl"'.te o� :Cfi� cuu.st..ru.c�!o!l :.nc.us�ry 

C (9) One to b0 t;el?.ct.ecl fror-."l a list of quall:H�d ind!viauals 
l'�cDm.me:::J.ded b.y th� N�t;on�l C;::n:lfel"anc� O!.l \'ieigh�a 
lv!e().S!.:.:r.e-9 2;nd a�i!nda.�d3 _�al�i.ng .org�ni:!.�tlo::.1:t 

(10) 
L 

Ona to b:;: ;;ol�ted ti:'om li.:i�� of g�li!iad indivldu.als 
r�cornrr::.�n:ien by edu�t.o�si): th<) eiru.caUon�l communl' 
and org�niza!:lon:} ��pre;f�n'Pti':f� of eu��::>.!:ior.-al int�:t"a 

(ll) Foul• at-1:).-.:-g� t"ne:-r1be�s to ::-epl""esi\nt co:a3u..>'tle?3 and 
other- inte:r��ta d-3e::::..'"!ec <nti.�able by t.� Prel:iident. ar.d 
who �1:-..;::..U be qua1Ht3d bubd.dU--:J.ls . 

A'!J 'l.l:.Jed t.-..bt)•t:'):r e�ch HH.�t" sha-ll iudude th� DZ!me3 of �t least 
th:cee lndiviclu:.:�b f,-:.-:- c�ch :::.ppll�ab:l..:l: �caney. 

Sh;)ll be �ppoi.n!:•;!d bjT the Pres1ded� by and with tb.e ndvica. nnd. 
·con sen� of t:h� 3en3t� .. 

SDC YEARS� e:::tc�p� i:he t�!'m£J o! office of the ni.crmbe�3 fi�.t::t ta 
big ofn(!e ohall ex?i::-e �D cles!.ga��d by the P:-esid•mt: 3.t the U: 
of nomi:;.'l.ti.()n; !i ve at the end o! ti-:.e 2d yca:L·; £1-,., at th� �ncr of 
tl1e 4th year; �lld s!� at the e.:c!1 of t?::e 6!:h y�a::. · 

Th� tc�m of q!fice of the Ch�l�n-�::l �hall b� 6 yea-rs 
... � 

l-Aembe:r.9• lnclu.dlng th� Ch:::.ir;;:;;'!.a::!� may !Je appom��d to o;:.n 
1 .. .  .. 

, � 

.. , - • t• t.. • 
.. l r��;:atlo�l.:"l.-. .. �rm or �:: ye::n·�7 1n -ne a;lm� rro..ann�:t a$ n� orl.g.u�-

appo!nt.-ment.. S!.!C:::Ce550l"'S t� merr!'be�s o! the Eo:,.::d sb:;t.ll ba 
• � d • ... . ... • . l 

• 
.ll appo.t:Lc� 1n ... n�) a�.ma ma?;&;."l<er as �n� or:.z!.na ... m�ml)e�3 ar.a 

ah:>ll h-�·.,e t�l'r:>'HJ of of.ficu e�l�bg 6 y\O:a:rs !rom th;:, d;;)te of 
c::9iration o! the termn io:: whlcb thai:r p?edecesao�EJ were 

app0h1.tedo 

Any !ndl"v!.du�l appointed to fill � 'Y:l.C.;!:lC!f occurlng prio� to 
e:-<p!:t"::t!ton o! <:Lny torrn of ofilce sl�ll be 3.ppointed for the-re-': 
xn�bd.;,l" oi tha.t te:;:-m. (N01.' HOLDOVERS) 

. 
··:o. 

Contbu�d 
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t-.-lembe�o ;vhc �:i.·e noh: ln. the ::-ezul:a.� fcll-ti.:r:.e c .. ��ploy of the 
U.s. sr...o.ll be entitl0d to receiv� co-:-cp�nsation al; a rat� :not; 
to e;�ct::ed tb.e di:>.lly ::'at� !ol" a GS-13, including tra.;rel::i:n�. 
'\ '"'l... t. • . • . . c • "P .:1 f · o.:.t.!e ao sel·'i.�ng,. on ;.;n�l Dunm�a3 c� tn� --.·oa:;:-,,�. away rom 
"h • • 1. • � ..... • • � t- e:.;o nome3 c� r?gu ::ll" pmc�s o.t LYU.SL��3�;,. rr.zm.J�l";'l rnay ue 

�llowed i:::.-.3\v¢1 exp<:!·.us�s .. inclucl..TJg p�r di�m i!l li�n o! sub
si:.Jt�"'l.:;::�'" 

D�vis� :;.nd c�?:?'f 0'!..1t a b:�oaclp;-og��m of platltl.bg,. coo�<llna
tlon� and uublic c;ducaS:io.n; ¢on�i.;stcnt wil:h o�be;;- n..�tio�l'lal Doli.c• • • . 4 � 

tH:ld int�l"e:3b11 with tb;;; .:;;.ir!l o£ h::zrple!":!en!l�g the vol!.l:tP�y con

ve�slon to th� metrk ;;;y:;tem. 

TER�.1iL.�ATION: Tea Boa::o:d s!�ll cea$a to e:,tif;t '.</he-n �he Gc::1gzeas� by l�w,. 
dete�:m:neg teat it� m!s;;lon has bet=n a.cco�pllshad. 

_ .. -- . 
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